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Energy
The Saudi comeback: The oil market came under renewed pressure yesterday, with ICE Brent
settling 1.1% lower on the day. Reports that Saudi Aramco is ahead of schedule by about a week in
bringing capacity back online following the 14 September attacks, were a key driver behind this
weakness. Total production capacity reportedly now stands at 11.3MMbbls/d.

While Aramco is ahead of schedule with repairs, it still seems that the market is being complacent,
with less than a US$3/bbl risk premium priced into the market, despite the heightened geopolitical
risk in the region. This risk, coupled with a tightening physical market, should mean higher prices in
the near term- we are currently forecasting US$65-68/bbl over the second half of this year.

US crude oil inventories: US inventory numbers were also fairly bearish for the market yesterday,
with the EIA reporting that US crude oil inventories increased by 2.41MMbbls over the last week,
which was fairly different from the 600Mbbls drawdown the market was expecting, but was more
in line with the 1.38MMbbls build that the API reported the previous day. The build in crude came
despite the fact that crude oil imports over the week fell by 672Mbbls/d to average 6.38MMbbls/d.
The build was driven by a number of factors. Firstly, we saw a further decline in refinery run rates
over the week following Tropical Storm Imelda, which saw crude oil inputs fall by
194Mbbls/d. Secondly, crude oil exports fell by 192Mbbls/d over the week to average 2.98MMbbls/d.
Finally, we also saw an adjustment of 379Mbbls/d for unaccounted oil.   

Metals
China metals trade: Nickel ore imports into China increased 5% month-on-month (down 7% year-
on-year) to a year-to-date high of 5.7mt in August, as Chinese buyers brought forward nickel
purchases ahead of the Indonesian export ban, which is set to be implemented from January 2020
onwards. YTD Chinese imports of nickel ore are up 10% YoY to total 31.8mt. Among other base
metals, China’s import of refined copper were down 1% MoM at 295kt, while YTD imports were
down 10% YoY to total 2.2mt. Copper concentrate imports also softened from their peak, and were
down 12% MoM to come in at 1.8mt, while YTD imports are still up 11% YoY to total 14.4mt. On the
export side, aluminium semis shipments dipped 5% MoM (down 9% YoY) to total 429kt in August.
This is partly due to disruptions in domestic production, which have led to a divergence between
SHFE and LME prices.

Zinc forward curve: The LME zinc forward curve has been tightening once again with the LME zinc
cash/3M spread increasing to a three-month high of US$19/t (backwardation) yesterday.
Continued inventory drawdowns at LME warehouses, with on-warrant stocks falling to a record low
of 35.5kt last week, have led to upside pressure in nearby spreads. LME zinc prices have not
reacted much to the supply squeeze up until now, as the market remains focused on demand
concerns and returning mining capacity.
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